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• Transform the delivery of evidencebased behavioral health care

Why Technology?
 Technology can help address current service gaps


Strong and growing evidence that technology-based approaches
to substance use and mental health care produce outcomes
comparable to trained behavioral health clinicians



Across care continuum: screening, assessment, education,
prevention, brief intervention, treatment and recovery support

Promise of Technology: Does it Work?
•

Research has demonstrated that technology-based
behavioral health tools can:
•
•
•
•

•
•

Be useful and acceptable to diverse populations
Have a large impact on health behavior and health outcomes
Produce outcomes comparable to clinicians
Increase quality, reach, and personalization of care
Be cost-effective
Be responsive to individuals’ health behavior trajectory over time

If developed well and in collaboration with the target
audience

Ubiquity of Technology
• 90% of individuals worldwide
have access to mobile phone
services, totaling about 6.8
billion mobile phone
subscriptions worldwide

• 1.4 billion smartphones in the
world, and smartphone access
is expected to triple globally to
5.6 billion by 2019
• Internet and mobile access is
high and growing among even
the most traditionally
underserved and vulnerable
populations

Digital Solutions
 Devices
 Computers, laptops, tablets, mobile phones, wearables
 Platforms
 Internet, mobile apps (native, web-based), text message, phone
call, video, virtual environments, games
 Social media
 Facebook, Instagram, Snapchat, Twitter, Grindr etc.

 Radio-frequency/bluetooth “beacons”
 Passive/Wearable sensing
 Mobile phones
 Other wearable devices
 Heart rate, skin conductance, electroencephalogram (EEG)
 Commercial

 Researcher developed

CTBH Examples
 Web-based and mobile apps for substance use and mental health screening,
assessment, prevention, treatment, recovery support
 Alcohol, marijuana, tobacco, opioids
 HIV/STI, co-occurring conditions
 Mobile apps to support self-management of psychotic symptoms associated
with serious mental illness
 Use of social media as survey assessment and implementation platforms
 Tobacco, marijuana, opioid recovery support groups
 Wearable sensors and mobile phone sensing to gather data to inform
predictive models of stress, substance use relapse or mental illness symptom
exacerbation – with ultimate goal of just-in-time interventions
 Care management platforms to enhance delivery of evidence-based
supported employment and other patient-centered, team-based care
approaches

 Proximal marketing approaches to college student stress – health promotion

Digital Potential
 Practice:
 Education, prevention, screening, assessment, treatment,
recovery support
 Research:
 Survey, real-time ecological momentary assessment, natural
language processing, ethnography, recruitment, focus groups,
intervention development, testing, and implementation, “Big
Data” prediction, just-in-time algorithms

Ethical Considerations:
Principles of Research with Humans
 Nuremberg Code 1947
 Autonomy – voluntary, informed consent
 Beneficence – good science, benefits outweigh risks
 Justice – equal opportunity to participate and not to
participate
 With these principles in mind, how can we think about our
work with digital media?

Ethical Considerations
 Technology significantly outpaces science


Rush to use, perceived panacea

 Privacy and security associated with use of mobile phones, text
messages, mobile applications, social media
 Recruitment, consent – How ensure recruiting intended target
population (e.g., 18 and over)?
 Data collection, data storage, data sharing, data ownership and
3rd party use
 Effective, transparent communication needed
 Accessibility an issue
 technologies, connectivity
 Trust: Academic-Industry-Community Partnerships

